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1 Introduction 
1.1 Background 

The large growth in tourism not only brings economic progress, but also causes negative effects on 

destinations and beyond, environmentally, socio-culturally, and economically. The tourism industry has 

responded with a number of sustainable tourism initiatives. A much-used method is to subject tourism 

products to a sustainability assessment, frequently leading to a label. The goal here is to motivate destinations 

to perform more sustainably and to stimulate consumers to make more sustainable touristic choices. Until 

now, participation in sustainability assessments in tourism is limited. Hence the effect on consumer choices is 

also small. 

Most assessments suffer from limited participation and interest from tourism businesses. Conducting 

assessments is too costly for them, costing too much time, and the added value is unclear to them. Moreover, 

the assessments hardly lead to behaviour changes among the relatively small group of end users interested in 

sustainability. Finally there is a problem with the content of the assessments: the impacts from transport to 

destinations is not accounted for, whereas these are often of great importance when determining the 

environmental impact of tourism trips. 

 

1.2 Project SASTDes 

Project SASTDes aimed to resolve key issues in the sustainability assessment process of tourism destinations, 

with the objective to reduce the costs of assessments both in time and money, and to use the results of 

assessments for destination branding and marketing. The project’s core research question was:  

‘How can sustainability assessments effectively and efficiently contribute to the sustainable development of tourism 

destinations and tourism products?’ 

All 7 work packages of this project were ultimately geared towards the construction of the SASTDes tool, an 

application enabling all elements of a destination sustainability assessment, with which DMOs can integrate 

sustainability into their strategic and operational management.  

 

The consortium was led by BUas’ Centre for Sustainability, Tourism and Transport (CSTT). Knowledge partners 

were BUas’ associate professorships Sustainable Business Models (SBM) and Leisure and Tourism Experiences, 

Wageningen Environmental Research (WENR), part of Wageningen University & Research (WUR), and the 

associate professorship Data Science & ICT of Avans University of Applied Sciences. The municipalities of Breda, 

Goeree-Overflakkee and Schouwen-Duiveland, as well as Visit Zuid-Limburg, joined as destination partners. 

Tourism industry partners and NGO’s were Green Destinations, Follow, TUI Benelux, SeaGoingGreen, Fair 

Sayari, ECEAT, Treinreiswinkel, and bookdifferent.com. 

 

SASTDes ran from November 2017 to March 2022. All the project’s accomplishments are described in this 

Overview Report. Published individual reports are briefly presented; these can be downloaded via the links 

provided in the Reference list. 
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2 WP1: Current assessments and obstacles for 

participation 

2.1 Report WP1.2 about costs and obstacles for participating in assessments 

The objective of Work Package (WP) 1 is to analyse specific barriers to participation in sustainability 

assessments such as that of Green Destinations (GD). This report (Eijgelaar & Peeters, 2018) is a literature 

review into these barriers, amongst others, and deliverable of project activity 1.2. It provides an overview of the 

reasons why businesses and organisations in tourism, and beyond, participate (or not) in assessments and 

which barriers and costs they perceive. Next to the literature review, a number of GD destinations will be 

analysed and measured as to such costs and barriers. This step will be supported by a number of interviews 

with the relevant persons at these destinations. 

2.2 Report WP1.4/1.5 about the Focus Groups in the Netherlands and Slovenia 

Two focus groups were organised: one in Slovenia and one in The Netherlands. This report (Nawijn, Mitas, 

Ballering, Peeters, & Kokkinou, 2018) is part of the SASTDes project. It provides conclusions to Work Package 1.4 

of SASTDes and inputs for WP 3, 4 and 5. Work Package 1.2 analysed the literature on sustainability 

assessments for destinations and concluded that a mix of societal, economic, and self-centred considerations 

are evident in the literature. Perceived costs and barriers include time investments, lack of access to data, and a 

low return on investment. Work Package 1.4 builds on those findings and answers the following main questions 

at the end of this report: 

(1) How to reduce costs and efforts of the assessment procedure? 

(2) How can the assessment in terms of process and result motivate the destinations to act more 

sustainable?; 

(3) How can knowledge and information from the assessment aid destinations in marketing and branding 

effectively and stimulate visitors to make a choice for their destinations? 

2.3 Report WP1.3 about tourist typologies and activities 

2.3.1 Goal and steps 

The objective of Work Package (WP) 1.3 is to give directions for coupling sustainability data (e.g. “share of forest 

area at the destination”) to tourism attractors (e.g. “tourists of type X like high shares of forest, tourists of type Y 

like open landscapes and tourist of type Z are indifferent”) and tourism markets (“forested land is attractive for 

tourism type X”, but also ”forests are vulnerable to impacts by tourism type Y”). To do so we start with the GD 

criteria set (see file ‘GD Indicators assessment for SASTDes 2.4.1.xlsx’). This set has criteria for the following 

kinds of data: 

1. General (name, location, altitude, etc.) 2. Nature & Landscape 

2. Environment & Climate 

3. Culture & Tradition 

4. Social Well-being 

5. Business & Hospitality 

Steps in this process should be: 

1. List all indicators on the following criteria. Define the typologies of the tourism markets and of tourists. 

There are hundreds of typologies both in textbooks and well-cited papers and we can first list these and 

then make something that is most appropriate for our goal. An overview was made by (Eijgelaar & 

Peeters, 2019a) in an internal report. This version contains copyright material and can only be shared 

for personal use on request. An abbreviated online version is also available Eijgelaar and Peeters (2019b). 
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2. Translate the typologies to physical and cultural properties of destinations. Also, translate vulnerabilities 

of the physical properties for certain types of tourism that may cause the impacts. Finally, consider how 

the information can make the development of the destination more sustainable. 

3. Couple the indicator of step 1 to the properties of step 2. 

4. List the criteria for the DMO top-manager to engage in sustainability assessment or to become 

interested into these. 
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3 WP2: Development of the mobility module 

3.1 Development of a tool to assess the impacts of tourism transport (report) 

In a first stage of this WP, a background report for developing the mobility module was written (Eijgelaar, Atai, & 

Peeters, 2019).  

  

3.2 Develop a method for an assessment of accessibility with public transport (GIS-database) 

We have attempted to be able to say something about accessibility by public transport by collecting data on 

train timetables, up to and including bus stops. But this appeared to be too ambitious because of several kinds 

of blockages and paywalls around such data and the rather chaotic way in which it is available. 

3.3 Calculation tool accessibility by train (Tool)  

Same issues as mentioned under 2.2. 

3.4 Write a manual and report (WP2 report) 

Because of the failure of 2.2 and 21.3, there was no scope for this part.  

3.5 The SASTDES Destination Carbon Footprint Tool (SDCFT) 

Current version is from June 2022, Version 1.10.02. the manual can be found in Peeters (2022). 

3.5.1 Introduction 

The SASTDES Destination Carbon Footprint Tool was developed by the centre for Sustainability, Tourism and 

Transport of Breda University of applied sciences as part of the SASTDES-project (Smart Assessment 

Sustainable Tourist Destinations). The project is co-funded by the Taskforce for Applied Research (SIA), part of 

the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research (NWO), under the RAAK scheme.  

3.5.2 Purpose 

The model's scope is for European Destinations. Current destination countries included are The Netherlands 

and Slovenia. In the next version also other European country data will be added. 
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The model calculates the carbon footprint of the visitors to your destination based on the choice of transport 

modes from the source markets to the destination, the number of nights and shares of a range of 

accommodation types and a range of tourism activities.  Results are provided for the carbon footprints per 

source market and divided over transport, accommodation, and activities. The sheets 'Report Tourism' and 

'Report CF" provide a summary table and graphs, while the sheet 'Report raw data' gives you all results in 

complete tables. 

3.5.3 Short manual 

The controls of the model given below are divided over a set with which you can clear part or all of the current 

inputs, a set that allows you to provide 5 sets of data and a set with which you can calculate the model and 

generate the output and results. You need always to fill in data for General, Market, Transport, Accommodation 

and Activities. For the General data you need to provide numbers for all questions. For the others at least some 

information needs to be given (at least five markets of origin, two transport modes, and one accommodation. 

You may leave activities empty. However, the more detailed your information (number of markets, transport 

modes, types of accommodation and activities), the more precise the results of the model. 

After you have given input for General, Markets, Transport, Accommodation and Activities, please first press the 

'Calculate the model results' button. When the three numbers for Car, Air and Other all show a one and are 

highlighted green, then the model has successfully calculated. After that, please run the 'Generate the reports 

button' and use the report buttons to inspect the results. You can always get back to Home. 

 

 

 
 

The full manual was written by Peeters (2022). 
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3.6 Destination CF reports 

Because the current tool is not compatible with all versions of Excel and poses difficulties with safety and 

language settings in both office and Windows, we decided to create a template for a standard report. In a 

consultancy construction, such a report can be written in 2-4 hours, including running the model. It does 

require some data provided through a standard Excel form, by the destination. The following destinations have 

participated in the testing of the tool; 5 destination reports are available online: 

• Slovenia (all country) (van Adrichem, 2022d) 

• Ljubljana, Brezice, Piran, Kransjka Gora (Slovenia) (van Adrichem, 2022e, 2022f, 2022g, 2022h)  

• Compiegne, Pas de Calais and Saint Brieuc (France) (van Adrichem, 2022a, 2022b, 2022c). 

• Breda and Schouwen-Duiveland (Netherlands) (van Adrichem, 2022i, 2022j). 

 

Below some examples of the information offered in the destination CF reports: 
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4 WP3: Databases and automatic data generation 
Purpose: To make accessible databases and to automate the use of this data in the assessment forms at 

destination level and for the benefit of destinations for management, branding and marketing. 

4.1 The WENR Database (WP3.1-3.4 report) 

This database contains data for 90.085 municipalities. Data of 78 GD indicators (92%). Data of 179 indicatoren 

for the Suitability Index of 131 activities. 4.5 miljoen Points of Interest. 

A short report on the database was written by Goossen and Peeters (2022). It is accompanied online by an 

overview excel of the database contents. 

Excerpt of excel database: 

 

4.2 114 tourism activity descriptions/definitions (WP3.6 report) 

Below an example of the first of 114 activities described (see Praat, Sensagir, Goossen, Eijgelaar, & Peeters, 

2020a).  

 

4.3 Sustainability risk assessment (WP3.7 rapport) 

The objective of Work Package (WP) 3.7 is to develop a list of tourism activities and sustainability categories and 

to assess the risk each activity poses for each category. The tourism activity list is described in section 2, the 
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sustainability categories in section 3 and the final risk assessment in section in section 4 (see Praat, Sensagir, 

Goossen, Eijgelaar, & Peeters, 2020b). 

Excerpt of activity risk assessment: 
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5 WP4: market research touristic activities 
Goal: Develop persona’s (stereotypes for market segments) based on interest in activities. Results: 

5.1 1st survey  

Sample: 9,152 respondents evenly distributed over 9 countries. Based on this survey, an attempt was made to 

characterised activity-based clusters. Unfortunately, even though clusters were identified, the differences 

between these clusters were too small to be helpful.  

5.2 2nd survey 

Because each of the 114 activities was in the survey, it was too heavy to include also other relevant information. 

Therefore, a month after the first survey, all respondents were revisited and asked to fill-in a second survey. 

This resulted in a final sample of 3,592 respondents adding data about tourism behaviour, transport and 

accommodation choices, types of holidays, spending, and interest in sustainable behaviour options. Surveys 1 

and 2 assigned a total of 217 variables to each respondent, of which 114 provide an indication of interest in 

each of the tourist activities, 22 the likelihood the respondent would apply certain sustainable behaviours in 

travel and the remaining showing socio-economic and short and long holiday behaviour and preferences.  

 
Images WP4 Surveys report (Neelis, Praat, Bastiaansen, & Peeters, 2022). 

5.3 In-depth interviews  

With a selection of respondents, we had in-depth interviews to deepen our understanding of their tourism 

behaviour, activities they like and options for sustainable behaviour. The statements have been assigned to 

four levels of sustainability: The aim was to link motivations and underlying values to certain (preferred) tourist 

activities as well as related sustainable behaviour which are expressions of the respondents’ value system as 

put forward by De Groot and Steg (2009). These values include hedonic, egoistic, altruistic, and bio-spheric 

values. Note that the statements were assessed, not the respondents as is the case with the original study 

referred to. 
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Images WP4 Interviews report (Fricke, Sensagir, & Melissen, 2022). 
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6 WP5: Business case sustainability assessment 
WP5 was cancelled in the third year of the project because there was a threat that none of the tools could be 

fully developed. Therefore, no results can be reported on WP5. Part of the budget was spent on guiding the 

SASTDES-tool programmer and to ensure this tool would provide the right data. For this, a number of 

workshops have been organized. The SASTDES-tool is still designed along the following scheme, except that the 

destination manager is replaced by a ‘consultant’.  
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7 WP6: Plan for maintaining the assessment system 
Goal was to ensure long-term use and success of the SASTDes tool, by developing a strategy that will lead to 

large-scale participation both in the Netherlands and Europe overall. However, this plan has been superseded 

by the delivery of databases and the main SASTDES tool to the project partner Follow and – the data – to both 

partners Green Destinations and ECEAT. The WP2 carbon footprint tool will be maintained by the CSTT and be 

sold to the market by both GD and CSTT. The cost will be the real cost to do a calculation and produce a 

standard report.  
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8 WP7: Algorithms and models (SASTDes tool) 
Goal of WP7 was to develop the SASTDes tool, based on algortithms developed via the outcomes of WP3 and 4. 

This has been successfully done by knowledge partner Avans and the final tool has been transferred to 

SASTDES partner Follow (see Lindeman & Neelis, 2022). The tool provides all sorts of output and insights for a 

destination. Below some examples for the SASTDES-partner Breda. 

 

 
The location map plus the competing destinations and their surroundings. 

 

 
Sustainability indicators for the destination Breda and the chosen competitors. The higher the index the better 

destination performs. 

0 1 2 3 4 5

Total score

GHG

Energy use

Air quality

Water use

Water quality

Noise quality

Biodiversity quality

Safety

Landscape quality

Sustainable mobility

Littering

Waste quantity

 Haarlem  Nijmegen  Brugge  Mechelen  Breda
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Map of the air quality for Breda and its competitors. 

 

 
Benchmark of the sustainability scores for the tourism activities on offer by the destination of Breda. 
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